Apple Lightning Cable with LED Charging Light - 1 m (3 ft.)
Product ID: USBLTL1MB

Now you can know when your Apple mobile devices are done charging, without having to access them to find out.
This Lightning charging cable features an LED indicator that lets you know when your mobile devices are fully
charged.
The charge cable provides a visual that lets you know when your mobile device is charging, so you don’t have to
doubt whether or not the cable is plugged in correctly.
The LED indicator on either side of the Lightning connector lights up when the cable is connected to your device as
well as a USB charger or USB port. A red light indicates that your iPhone, iPad or iPod is still charging and a green
light indicates that your device is fully charged.
Replace the cable that came with your device, or keep one as a spare in your laptop bag, backpack or other carrying
case while you’re on the road.
You don’t have to remove the case from your phone or tablet every time you charge or sync your device. The cable
offers a slim Lightning connector molding that easily plugs into your device, even while it’s inside a protective case.
The USBLTL1MB is backed by StarTech.com’s 2-year warranty for guaranteed reliability.

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility

Applications
• Charge and sync your Lightning equipped mobile digital devices
• Replace the cable that came with your device or keep one as a spare while you’re traveling

Features
• Know when your iPhone, iPad or iPod is fully charged,with a red LED that indicates your device is charging, and a
green LED light that indicates when your device is fully charged
• Guaranteed reliability with our 2-year warranty

Hardware
Warranty

2 Years

Connector Plating

Nickel

Cable Jacket Material

PVC - Polyvinyl Chloride

Cable Shield Material

Aluminum-Mylar Foil with Braid

Connector A

USB Type-A (4 pin) USB 2.0

Connector B

Apple Lightning Connector (8-pin)

Color

Black

Connector Style

Straight

Wire Gauge

24/30 AWG

Cable Length

39.4 in [100 cm]

Product Length

39.4 in [100 cm]

Weight of Product

0.8 oz [22 g]

Package Quantity

1

Package Length

6.3 in [16 cm]

Package Width

3.3 in [83 mm]

Package Height

1.3 in [32 mm]

Shipping (Package)
Weight

1.6 oz [44 g]

Connector(s)

Physical
Characteristics

Packaging
Information

What's in the
Box
Included in Package

1m Lightning Cable with Smart Charging LED Indicator

*Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.

